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In recent years, international security studies scholars have engaged in an intense debate on the
meanings of “security”. The primary concern of this debate, as Krause and Williams put it, is to
examine how the “discourses and practices of ` security’ might have changed or be changing” from
the “dominant” understanding of the concept.1 What constitutes this “dominant” understanding
is perhaps easily recognised. It is a notion of security rooted firmly within the Realist tradition, or
what Ken Booth has termed as the “intellectual hegemony” of Realism.2 During the Cold War era,
its main referent point was the concept of “national security”. Though marked by considerable
ambiguities and fuzziness,3 the concept of national security did provide a dominating strand of
security analysis, one that tended to equate “security with the absence of a military threat or with
the protection of the nation [state] from external overthrow or attack.”4 
Many recent critics of the national security paradigm have found the intellectual lens of Realism
too restrictive, and advocated a redefinition and broadening of security studies. As a result, a debate
continues over which phenomena should be included within the purview of the new security studies
agenda and which should not. While the advocates of a broader notion of security call for the
inclusion, among other things, of economic, ecological, demographic (refugees and illegal migration)
and gender issues5, others warn against too much broadening, citing the danger of security becoming
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security studies.6
This paper looks at another, less pronounced but ultimately more significant, reason why a
redefinition of security is called for. The Cold War period was marked by a preoccupation of
security studies scholars with issues and problems of a particular segment of the international
system. As with other key concepts of international relations, national security assumed a
Westphalian universe of nation-states and dwelled primarily on the responses of Western
governments and societies, particularly the US, to the problem of war. The issues and experiences
within the other segment, collectively labelled as the Third World, were not fully incorporated into
the discourse of security studies. Because the international system as a whole was seen as a
“transplantation of the European territorial state”, the concept of national security was taken to be
a general model, “reflecting the universalisation of the competitive European style of anarchic
international relations.”7 
This “exclusion” of the Third World from the Cold War security studies agenda was evident in
both policy and academic arenas.8 Superpower diplomacy carefully distinguished the “central
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strategic balance” (involving superpower nuclear deterrence and their European alliances) from
regional conflict and regional security (conflict and conflict-management issues arising primarily in
the Third World). In the academic literature, what was considered “mainstream” focussed on “the
centrality of the East-West divide to the rest of global politics”.9 Attention to problems of regional
instability in the Third World was given only to the extent that it had the potential to affect the
superpower relationship. Not surprisingly therefore, in surveying the state of the field of
international security studies in 1988, Nye and Lynn-Jones found that, “regional security issues
(apart from Western Europe)...received inadequate attention, a fact attributable to “ethnocentric
biases” resulting from “the development of security studies in the United States more than in other
countries”.10
The tendency of security studies to focus on a particular segment of the international system to
the exclusion of another is ironic given the fact that it is in the neglected arena that the vast majority
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of conflicts have taken place.11 Moreover, the security predicament of the Third World states
challenges several key elements of the national security paradigm, especially its state-centric and war-
centric universe. The Third World's problems of insecurity and their relationship with the larger
issues of international order have been quite different from what was envisaged under the dominant
notion.
Against this backdrop, this paper has two main goals. The first is to provide a broad outline of
the security experience of Third World states during the Cold War period with a view to suggesting
the problems of applying the “dominant” understanding of security in the Third World milieu. The
second is to examine ways in which the Cold War experience will benefit our analysis of the
prospects for regional conflict and international order in the post-Cold War era.
National Security, Regional Conflicts and the Emergence of the Third World
The emergence of the Third World challenged the dominant understanding of security in three
important respects: (1) its focus on the inter-state level as the point of origin of security threats; (2)
its exclusion of “non-military phenomena” from the security studies agenda and (3) its belief in the
global balance of power as a legitimate and effective instrument of international order.
As noted earlier, during the Cold War, the vast majority of the world's conflicts occurred in the
Third World. Most of these conflicts were intra-state in nature (anti-regime insurrections, civil wars,
tribal conflicts etc). A study by Istvan Kende estimates that of the 120 wars during the 1945-76
period, 102 were internal wars (including anti-regime wars and tribal conflicts); while another study
by Kidron and Segal covering the 1973-86 period found a mix of 66 internal wars and 30 border
wars.12 
Thus, the so-called “regional conflicts” in the Cold War period were essentially domestic in
origin. Many of them were aggravation of tensions emerging from the process of state formation
and regime maintenance. The proliferation of such conflicts reflected the limited internal socio-
political cohesion of the newly-independent states, rather than the workings of the globally
competitive relationship between the two superpowers. 
The roots of Third World instability during the Cold War period were to be found in “weak”
state structures that emerged from the process of decolonisation, i.e. structures that lacked a close
fit between the state's territorial dimensions and its ethnic and societal composition. The concept
of “national” security is of limited utility in explaining this security predicament. As Steinbach
suggests, “The concept of `nation', introduced by colonial powers or by small elites who saw in it
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the prerequisite for the fulfilment of their own political aspirations, materialized in a way which
went against territorial, ethnic, religious, geographical or culto-historical traditions”.13 As a result,
to quote Mohammed Ayoob, most Third World states emerged without a “capacity to ensure the
habitual identification of their inhabitants with the post-colonial structures that have emerged within
colonially-dictated boundaries”.14 The most common outcome of this was, and continues to be,
conflict about national identity.
The relatively brief time available to Third World governments for creating viable political
structures out of anti-colonial struggles as well as conditions of poverty, underdevelopment and
resource scarcity limit their capacity for pursuing developmental objectives in order to ensure
domestic stability. Moreover, domestic conflicts in the Third World are often responsible for a
wider regional instability. Revolutions, insurgencies and ethnic separatist movements frequently spill
over across national boundaries to fuel discord with neighbours. Ethnic minorities fighting the
dominant elite rarely honour state boundaries, often seeking sanctuary in neighbouring states where
the regime and population might be more sympathetic to their cause. Weak states were more
vulnerable to foreign intervention, as outside powers, including the superpowers, could take
advantage of their domestic strife to advance their economic and ideological interests. 
These general patterns of regional instability were compounded by the particular insecurities of
the ruling elite in Third World states.15 Most Third World societies exhibited a lack of consensus on
the basic rules of political accommodation, power-sharing and governance. Regime-creation and
regime-maintenance were often a product of violent societal struggles, governed by no stable
constitutional framework. The narrow base of Third World regimes and the various challenges to
their survival affected the way in which “national security” policy was articulated and pursued. In
such a milieu, the regime's instinct for self-preservation often took precedence over the security
interests of the society or the nation. As Buzan argues, “it is tempting to identify national security
with the governmental institutions that express the state, but...governments and institutions have
security interests of their own which are separate from those of the state, and which are often
opposed to broader national interests as aligned with them”.16 
As a result, the nature of national security as an “ambiguous symbol” is more pronounced in
Third World societies than in the industrial North. In his critique of the national security paradigm,
Rob Walker observes that “the state itself, far from being the provider of security as in the
conventional view, has in many ways been a primary source of insecurity...it is difficult to see how
any useful concept of security can ignore the participation of states in `disappearances’ and abuse
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of human rights in so many societies.”17 The Third World experience is particularly relevant in
challenging the Realist image of the state as a provider of security. 
Another way in which the emergence of the Third World challenged the dominant
understanding of security relates to the place of “non-military” issues in the latter. As mentioned
earlier, national security as articulated by Western policy-makers in the immediate post-World War
II period was primarily concerned with war-prevention. The role of non-military threats did not
constitute part of the agenda of national security. To date, the dominant understanding of security
resists the inclusion of “non-military” phenomena in the security studies agenda. A good example
is Stephen Walt's survey of the field, which clearly rejects the inclusion of such phenomena as
“pollution, disease, child abuse, or economic recessions” into security studies, because this would
“destroy its intellectual coherence”. Walt also argues that “the fact that other hazards exist does not
mean that the danger of war has been eliminated.”18 On the more specific case of ecological issues,
some have argued that conflict and violence in the international system had little to do with
ecological degradation.19 This perspective “disentangles resource conflicts from those leading to war
and delinks security-from-violence from security from environmental degradation.”20
But the logic of accepting a broader notion of security becomes less contestable when one looks
at the Third World experience. From the very outset, resource scarcity, overpopulation,
underdevelopment, and environmental degradation were at the heart of insecurity in the Third
World. These essentially “non-military” threats were much more intimately linked to the security
predicament of the Third World than that of the developed countries. Economic development and
well-being were closely linked not only because, “a semblance of security and stability is a
prerequisite for successful economic development”, but also because “It is also generally understood
within the Third World that economic development can contribute to national security; an
economically weak nation can be exploited or defeated more easily by foreign powers and may be
exposed periodically to the violent wrath of dissatisfied citizens.”21 While problems such as lack of
sufficient food, water, housing are not part of the national security agenda of developed states, they
very much hold the balance between conflict and order in the Third World. Thus, as Caroline
Thomas puts it, “security in the context of the Third World does not simply refer to the military
dimension, as is often assumed in the Western discussions of the concept, but to the whole range of
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dimensions of a state's existence which has been taken care of in the more developed states, especially those in the West.” (emphasis
added)22
The vulnerability of Third World states to resource, ecological and other transnational threats
is compounded by their lack of material, human and institutional capacity to deal with these
problems. In addition, Third World states enjoy little influence over the international context within
which these problems arise. In Vayrynen’s view, “Because of the fragility of social system, the
marginal costs of economic vulnerability, ecological degradation and ethnic fragmentation are
greater problems in developing countries than in industrialized countries (where the absolute
damage may be greater, however)”. Therefore, “In developing countries, the notion of national
security cannot be separated from the non-military threats to security.”23
Finally, the Third World's emergence challenged the legitimacy of the dominant instrument of
the Cold War international order. The principal anchor of that order, the global superpower rivalry,
was viewed with profound mistrust throughout the Third World. This is evident from the
“dissident” role of the Third World in the system of states. Hedley Bull saw the collective aim of
the Third World to lie in its desire “to destroy the old international order and establish a new one,
to shake off the rules and institutions devised by the old established forces (in Sukarno's phrase) and
create new rules and institutions that will express the aspirations of the new emerging forces.”24 The
role of the Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) in demanding a speedy completion of the
decolonisation process, opposing superpower non-interference in the Third World, advocating
global disarmament and the strengthening of global and regional mechanisms for conflict-
resolution, testified to the collective resistance of Third World states to the system of international
order resulting from superpower rivalry.25 While NAM's record in realising these objectives has
attracted much criticism, it was able to provide a collective psychological framework for Third
World states to strengthen their independence and to play an active role in international affairs.26
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Membership in NAM provided many Third World states with some room to manoeuvre in their
relationship with the superpowers and to resist pressures for alliances and alignment.27 
The Third World's collective attitude towards superpower rivalry poses a challenge to Realist
international theory. A structural Realist understanding of international relations, developed by
Waltz and Mearsheimer,28 credits the Cold War and bipolarity for ensuring a “stable” international
order. But this perspective was misleading insofar as the Third World was concerned. The Cold War
“order”, instead of dampening conflicts in the Third World, actually contributed to their escalation.
Although rarely a direct cause of Third World conflicts,29 the Cold War opportunism and influence-
seeking of superpowers contributed significantly to the ultimate severity of many cases of incipient
and latent strife in the Third World. It led to the internationalization of civil war and internalization
of superpower competition.30 It also contributed to the prolongation of regional wars by preventing
decisive results in at least some theatres, including the major regional conflicts of the 1970s and 80s:
in Central America, Angola, Horn of Africa, Cambodia, Afghanistan, and in the Iran-Iraq War.31
Thus, superpower rivalry, while keeping the “long peace” in Europe, served to exacerbate the
problems of regional conflict and instability in the Third World. The superpowers' shared interest
in avoiding direct military confrontation (with its attendant risk of mutual nuclear annihilation)
might have led them to enforce a degree of restraint on the behaviour of their more adventurous
Third World clients and thereby avoid dangerous escalation of certain regional conflicts (in the
Middle East and East Asia).32 But the Cold War also permitted a great deal of violence and disorder
in the Third World. While nuclear deterrence prevented even the most minor form of warfare
between the two power blocs in Europe, superpower intervention in regional conflicts elsewhere
were “permitted” as a necessary “safety valve”.33 Some writers have argued that superpower
intervention in the Third World was subject to a set of “implicit rules of the game” which
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contributed to order and stability in the Third World.34 But on closer examination, it becomes
apparent that a great deal of the superpowers' attempts to devise a code of conduct for Third World
conflicts were ad hoc, prescriptive and limited.35 It left considerable room for the escalation and
prolongation of local and regional wars.36
Similarly, the Third World security experience during the Cold War explains why mechanisms
for international order that reflected and were shaped by superpower balancing strategies were of
limited effectiveness in promoting regional security. The limitations of balance of power
arrangements lay in their limited relevance. Steven David points out that for a balance of power
approach to be effective, “the determinants of alignment [must] come overwhelmingly from the
structure of the international system, particularly the actual and potential external threats that states
face.”37 But in the Third World, it is the “internal characteristics of the states” that usually influence
alignments. Thus, no superpower-sponsored instrument of international order can be effective
unless it is able to address the clients states' internal (including regime security) concerns. This factor
explains the failure of outward-looking regional security alliances such as the South East Asia Treaty
Organization (SEATO) and the Central Treaty Organization (CENTO), and the relative  success
(at least initially) of more internal security oriented regional security arrangements such as the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC).38
Security in the Post-Cold War Era: The Relevance of the Third World Experience
The above-mentioned features of insecurity in the Third World constitute a highly relevant
explanatory framework for analysing the major sources of instability in the post-Cold War era. To
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begin with, they help an understanding of the emergence and escalation of conflicts and instability
in the new states of Europe and Central Asia, which now constitute some of the most serious
threats to the post-Cold War international order. Even though one may debate whether these states
should be formally recognised as forming part of the “Third World”, it is quite clear that there are
striking similarities between the former's security problems and those of the existing Third World
category. These include fairly low levels of socio-political cohesion and a strong element of state-
nation dichotomy, with consequent problems of ethnic strife and regime insecurity. As Ayoob
argues, “In terms of their colonial background, the arbitrary construction of their boundaries by
external powers, the lack of societal cohesion, their recent emergence into juridical statehood, and
their stage of development, the states of the Caucasus and Central Asia as well as of the Balkans
demonstrate political, economic and social characteristics that are in many ways akin to Asian,
African, and Latin American states that have been traditionally considered as constituting the Third
World.” 39
In a broader context, the Third World security experience suggests the need to view the majority
of the post-Cold War conflicts and their militarisation in primarily local terms, rather than as a
byproduct of the changing structure of the international system from bipolarity to multipolarity.
Some have suggested that the Cold War had suppressed “many potential third-world conflicts”; its
end will ensure that “other conflicts will very probably arise from decompression and from a
loosening of the controls and self-controls” exercised by the superpowers.40 But, such a view
obscures the unchanged role of essentially domestic and intra-regional factors related to weak
national integration, economic underdevelopment and competition for political legitimacy and
control in shaping regional instability. Moritan has argued that:
Many of the regional problems and or conflicts that were essentially local expressions of the
rivalry are now proving soluble. But there are many other conflicts rooted in other sources,
among them historical, political, colonial, ethnic, religious, or socio-economic legacies, that
continue to produce international tensions. Cutting across these local issues are the major
disparities of wealth and opportunity that separate the industrialized nations and the
developing world. These have existed for decades. The failure to deal effectively with this
gap is a source of additional tension, which itself frustrates long-term efforts to provide
wider prosperity. The end of the Cold War has been irrelevant for many such conflicts.41
Such a perspective underscores the need to rethink structuralist conceptions that tend to view
regional security as a function of systemic forces. During the Cold War, the theory of “regional
subsystems” contributed to a system-dominant view of regional security (since a “subsystem” can
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only be located in relation to a larger international system).42 Barry Buzan's concept of “security
complex”43 offers a more powerful and specific tool for regional security analysis by focussing on
“local sets of states...whose major security perceptions and concerns link together sufficiently closely
that their national security perceptions cannot realistically be considered apart from one another.44
But Buzan too sees security complexes as localised sets of anarchy mirroring the international
system at large and whose existence is revealed and shaped largely by structural shifts. Thus, in
Buzan's view, colonialism and the Cold War constituted a structural “overlay” in which regional
security complexes were shaped primarily by system-wide Great Power interactions. This overlay
had suppressed many regional conflicts, which are now set to reappear.45 Such a structuralist bias
may inhibit an appreciation of the range of social, cultural and political forces that may be unique
to different regions, and which may not be significantly affected by the end of the Cold War. 
There is sufficient empirical evidence to support Halliday's view that “since the causes of third
world upheaval [were] to a considerable extent independent of Soviet-US rivalry they will continue
irrespective of relations between Washington and Moscow”.46 In Africa, which the US Defense
Intelligence Agency rates to be “the most unstable region in the Third World”,47 recent outbreaks
of conflict, as in Rwanda and Somalia, are rooted in old ethnic and tribal animosities.48 In Asia, the
end of the two major Cold War conflicts (Afghanistan and Cambodia) leaves a number of ethnic
insurgencies and separatist movements. In South Asia, the problem of political instability and ethnic
separatism continue to occupy the governments of India (Assam, Kashmir and the Punjab),
Pakistan (demands for autonomy in the Sind province) and Sri Lanka (Tamil separatism).49 The
Southeast Asian governments face similar problems, especially in Indonesia (Aceh, East Timor,
Irian Jaya), Myanmar (Karen and Shan guerrillas), and the Philippines (the New People's Army). In
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the more economically developed parts of the Third World, the primary security concerns of the
ruling regimes derive from what Chubin calls the “stresses and strains of economic development,
political integration, legitimation and institutionalization.”50 A good example is the situation in the
Persian Gulf, where despite the recent attention to inter-state wars (e.g. the Iran-Iraq War and the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait), the “threat from within” remains a central cause of concerns about the
stability and survival of the traditional monarchies. While it is tempting to explain the Iraqi invasion
of Kuwait, billed to be the first Third World conflict of the post-Cold War era, as an act of
opportunism in the face of declining superpower involvement in the region, the roots of this
conflict can only be explained in terms of the nature and position of the Saddam Hussein regime
within the Iraqi polity. The Iraqi aggression was at least partly an attempt by the regime to ensure
its survival in the face of a growing economic burden imposed by the Iran-Iraq War and the
consequent political challenges to its legitimacy. 
There is another reason why the Third World security experience is highly relevant to post-Cold
War security analysis. Conflicts in the post-Cold War are likely to become even more “regional” in
their origin and scope due to the changing context of Great Power intervention. The post-Cold War
era is witnessing a greater regional differentiation in Great Power interests and involvement in the
Third World. In a bipolar world, as Kenneth Waltz argued, “with two powers capable of acting on
a world scale, anything that happen[ed] anywhere [was] potentially of concern to both of them.”51
In a multipolar world, not all Great Powers would wield a similar capacity, and the only power
capable of global power projection, the US, is likely to be quite selective in choosing its areas of
engagement. This will render conflict-formation and management in these areas more “localised”,
subject to regional patterns of amity and enmity, and the interventionist role of regionally-dominant
powers. The diffusion of military power to the Third World is enabling some regional powers to
exercise greater influence in shaping conflict and cooperation in their respective areas. 
With the end of the Cold War, some parts of the Third World are likely to experience a shift
from internal to external security concerns, while others will remain primarily concerned with
internal stability. There are indications that territorial disputes could become more salient for a
growing number of Third World states in Africa, Latin America (Ecuador and Peru) and Southeast
Asia (especially among the ASEAN nations). The more developed states in the Third World such
as the newly industrialising countries, are reshaping defence capabilities from counter-insurgency
to conventional warfare postures. (For example, the Gulf Cooperation Council members are
devoting more resources to external security after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, while in Southeast
Asia, there is a distinct shift from internal security to external defence capabilities). A number of
major Third World powers, such as India, Indonesia, Nigeria and Iran, are developing extended
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power projection capabilities, which is bound to alarm their neighbours into giving greater attention
to external security.
In general, the end of the Cold War is not having a single or uniform effect on Third World
stability. In some parts of the Third World, such as in sub-Saharan Africa, the end of the Cold War
has led to greater domestic disorder, while in Southeast Asia it has led to increased domestic
tranquillity and regional order (with the end of communist insurgencies and settlement of the
Cambodia conflict) and in the Middle East, to greater inter-state cooperation (especially after the
Israeli-Palestinian accords). In Africa, the end of the Cold War has contributed to a sharp decline
in arms imports, while in East Asia, it has created fears of a vigorous arms race. The rise of domestic
conflicts in Africa contrasts sharply with the settlement of its long-standing regional conflicts
(especially in Southern Africa). In Southeast Asia, South Asia and the Korean Peninsula, the end
of the Cold War has led to greater inter-state conflict. Regional hegemonism is a marked trend in
East Asia with China's emergence, but elsewhere, it is the regional powers, India, Vietnam and Iraq
which have felt the squeeze by being denied privileged access to arms and aid from their
superpower patrons. In view of the above, it is not helpful to view conflict structures in the post-
Cold War period as the product of a single structural or systemic realignment; a more differentiated
view of the post-Cold War disorder is required.
Finally, the Third World security experience suggests the need to focus on economic and
ecological changes which are giving rise to new forms of regional conflicts. The issue of economic
development remains at the heart of many of these conflicts. Although economically-induced
instability in the Third World has been traditionally viewed as a function of underdevelopment, such
instability is becoming more associated with the strategies for, and the achievement of,
developmental success. In Africa, “structural adjustment” and growth oriented economic
liberalisation mandated by lending agencies such as the IMF and the World Bank has led to acute
political strife and regime insecurity. On the other hand, many of the successful developing
countries of East and Southeast Asia today exhibit the “performance paradox”. In these cases,
authoritarian regimes seeking legitimacy through the performance criteria, i.e. rapid economic
development, are confronted with the paradoxical outcome of political instability caused by an
erosion of traditional social values and/or demands for political participation by an expanded
middle class population. As a result, the security predicament of countries with considerable
developmental success (such as the NICs and near-NICs) remains essentially “Third Worldish”; i.e.
for these states, the threat from within is arguably more severe than the threat from without. In this
sense, the concept of a Third World, while of diminishing analytical utility in economic terms (given
the accelerating economic differentiation among regions), remains a useful and relevant category
for security analysis.
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Numerous empirical studies have established that the Third World is the main arena of conflicts
and instability linked to environmental degradation.52 The view of the environment as a global
common should not obscure the fact that the scale of environmental degradation, its consequences
in fostering intra- and inter-state conflict and the problems of addressing these issues within the
framework of the nation-state, are more acute in the Third World than in the developed states. Of
the three categories of conflict identified by Homer-Dixon53 as being related to environmental
degradation, two: “simple scarcity conflicts” (conflict over natural resources such as river, water,
fish, and agriculturally-productive land), and “relative deprivation conflicts” (the impact of
environmental degradation in limiting growth and thereby causing popular discontent and conflict),
are most acute in the Third World. Moreover, environmental degradation originating in the Third
World is increasingly a potential basis for conflict between the North and the South, as poorer nations
demand greater share of the world's wealth and Third World environmental refugees aggravate
existing “group-identity conflicts” (the problems of social assimilation of the migrant population)
in the host countries.
The Third World security experience is helpful not only in understanding the sources of
insecurity in the post-Cold War era, but also for judging the effectiveness of global order-
maintenance mechanisms. As during the Cold War period, the management of international order
today reflects the dominant role of Great Powers, albeit now operating in a multipolar setting. The
sole remaining superpower, the US, has taken the lead in espousing a New World Order, whose key
elements include a revival of “collective security” and the relatively newer frameworks of
humanitarian intervention and non-proliferation. But as during the Cold War period, attempts by
the globally-dominant actors to manage international order do not correspond with regional realities
in the Third World. Moreover, these attempts have contributed to a climate of mistrust and
exacerbated North-South tensions. 
For example, Bush's vision of a New World Order promised a return to multilateralism and the
revival of the UN's collective security framework. But the first major test of this New World Order,
the US-led response to the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, prompted widespread misgivings in the Third
World. Although the UN resolutions against Iraq were supported by most Third World states, this
was accompanied by considerable resentment of the US domination of the UN decision-making
process. The US's military actions against Iraq were seen as having exceeded the mandate of UN
resolutions,54 and the US claims about collective security were greeted with skepticism. Many in the
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South would perhaps agree with Zbigniew Brzezinski's remark that “...once the symbolism of
collective action was stripped away...[the war against Iraq] was largely an American decision and
relied primarily on American military power”.55 The Gulf War fed apprehensions in the Third World
that in the “unipolar moment”, the US, along with like-minded Western powers, would use the
pretext of multilateralism to pursue essentially unilateral objectives in post-Cold War conflicts.
Conflicts in those areas deemed to be “vitally” important to the Western powers will be especially
susceptible to Northern unilateralism.
As with collective security, armed intervention in support of humanitarian objectives has the
potential to exacerbate North-South tensions. The concept of “humanitarian intervention” calls for
military action against regimes which are too weak to provide for the well-being of their citizens
(Somalia) or which are classic predatory rulers that prey upon their own citizens (Iraq). But the
advent of humanitarian intervention has created some serious misgivings in the Third World. A few
Third World regimes view this as a kind of recycled imperialism, while those taking a more tolerant
view worry nonetheless about the effects of such a sovereignty-defying instrument. While these
fears have not prevented the UN from undertaking humanitarian missions, those operations relying
primarily on US power (such as Somalia) have been particularly controversial. Moreover, the Somali
case suggests that humanitarian operations are unlikely to be effective unless they also address the
underlying political sources of regional conflicts; the provision of humanitarian relief to a starving
population will not by itself promote stability unless it is matched by a corresponding effort to bring
about long-term political accommodation within Somali society. The complex interplay of ethnic
rivalry (weak state) and political anarchy, hallmarks of the Third World regional conflict situations
during the Cold War, continues to undermine the effectiveness of post-Cold War frameworks of
international order.
Another area of disagreement in global order-maintenance concerns arms control and non-
proliferation measures. While the transfer of conventional arms to the Third World56 clearly
aggravates regional instability, the arms control discourse of the “New World Order” focuses
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somewhat selectively on the spread of weapons of mass destruction only.57 The impact of small
arms, more wide-spread and responsible for more casualties in Third World conflicts, has received
far less attention. Moreover, the range of anti-proliferation measures developed by the North, such
as the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR)
and the Australia group on chemical weapons, have their effectiveness reduced due to serious and
persisting North-South differences. Southern objections to these regimes focus on their selective
application and discriminatory nature. As Chubin argues, in the case of nuclear weapons, the
North's anti-proliferation campaign “frankly discriminates between friendly and unfriendly states,
focussing on signatories (and potential cheats) like Iran but ignoring actual proliferators like Israel.
It is perforce more intelligible in the North than in the South.”58 In a more blunt tone, the Indian
scholar K. Subrahmanyam charges that “export controls divide the world into North and South,
project a racist bias, and have proved to be inefficient instruments for pursuing global non-
proliferation objectives.59
In the absence of greater understanding between the North and the South, there is a definite risk
that the emerging global norms devised and enforced by the dominant actors of the international
system will have a limited impact as instruments of international order. This in turn suggests the
need for encouraging security arrangements that reflect the particular security needs of Third World
societies and provide greater opportunity and scope for Third World participation.
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In this respect, the role of regional security organizations deserves special notice.60 During the
Cold War, many Third World states accused the superpowers of ignoring, bypassing and
manipulating indigenous regional security arrangements in the Third World. Some of the more
visible regional groupings, such as the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), both reflected and contributed to Cold War divisions within
Third World regions. The end of the Cold War is reinvigorating and reshaping the role of Third
World regional groupings towards conflict-control, peacekeeping and preventive diplomacy
functions. The role of the Contadora and Esquipulas groups in facilitating conflict-resolution in
Central America, the peacekeeping role of the Economic Community of West African States in the
Liberian civil war, the efforts by the Association of Southeast Asian Nations as a peacemaker in the
Cambodia conflict and later in sponsoring a regional forum to deal with the changing balance of
power in the Asia-Pacific region, and  efforts by the Organization of African Unity to create a new
mechanism for conflict resolution and peacekeeping, attest to a new sense of purpose and activism
on the part of regional mechanisms. 
To be sure, many of the indigenous regional groupings are yet to develop the necessary
institutional structures required for conflict-resolution or the collective military capacity needed for
complex peacekeeping operations. Moreover, wide disparities of power within many existing Third
World regional groupings create the risk that collective regional action will be hostage to the narrow
interests of a dominant member state. The Third World's continued adherence to the principle of
non-interference undermines the prospect for effective regional action with respect to internal
conflicts.61 In addition, regional security arrangements in areas that are deemed to engage the “vital
interests” of the Great Powers have limited autonomy in managing local conflicts. In these areas,
the dependence of local states on external security guarantees, hence frequent Great Power
intervention in local conflicts, will continue to thwart prospects for regional solutions to regional
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problems.62 In the Gulf, for example, Kuwaiti security agreements with the US came into conflict
with regional security arrangements involving the GCC after the Iraqi defeat. Similarly, most
developing nations of East Asia prefer bilateral arrangements with the US as a more realistic security
option than indigenous multilateral approaches. 
Nonetheless, regional approaches to peace and security in the post-Cold War era face fewer
systemic constraints in the post-Cold War era. They provide a way of ensuring a greater
decentralisation of the global peace and security regime, which has assumed greater urgency in view
of the limited resources of the UN in the face of an ever expanding agenda of peacekeeping
operations. They are also a means for achieving greater democratisation of the global security
regime, an important challenge in view of the Third World's resentment of the dominant role of
Great Powers at the UN Security Council. Thus, the post-Cold War era contains an opportunity for
a more meaningful division of labour between universal and regional frameworks of security in
promoting conflict resolution in the Third World.
Conclusion
The end of the Cold War has dramatically shifted the empirical focus of security studies. Today,
“regional conflict”—i.e. conflicts (including intra-as well as inter-state conflicts) in the world's less
developed areas, including the new states that emerged out of the break up of the Soviet empire—is
widely recognised as a more serious threat to international order. This contrasts sharply with the
greatly enhanced stability of the “central” strategic relationship among the Great Powers (China
excluded).63 Judging from the attention given to recent conflicts in the Persian Gulf, Somalia,
Bosnia, South Asia, the Korean Peninsula and other places, “regional conflicts” in the world's
“periphery” have become the core issues of concern for international security studies. 
But the understanding of regional conflicts and security in the post-Cold War period also
requires conceptual tools and methodology beyond what is provided by orthodox notions of
security developed during the Cold War period. The primary argument of this paper has been that
the very notions of security and international order developed during the Cold War must be
contested if they are to help us to understand the sources of today's regional conflicts and the
prospects for their control. A notion of security rooted firmly within the Realist tradition, and
developed as an abstraction from the European states-system which emerged from the Peace of
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Westphalia, does not provide an adequate conceptual framework for understanding the security
problematic of those states who entered the system at a later stage. While it is fashionable to view
the contemporary international system, despite being geographically and culturally more varied, as
an extension of the original Westphalian model, the experience of the latecomers constitutes a
different set of “reality” that challenges the fundamental assumptions of Realism.
During the Cold War, the exclusion of the Third World's security problems from the
“mainstream” security studies agenda contributed to its narrow and ethnocentric conceptual
framework and empirical terrain. The analysis of regional conflict in the contemporary security
discourse can benefit from a framework that captures the significantly broader range of
issues—involving state and non-state actors, military and non-military challenges—that lie at the
heart of insecurity and disorder in the Third World. In this respect, a greater integration of Third
World security issues to international security studies will facilitate the latter's attempt to move
beyond its now-discredited Realist orthodoxy. 
The incorporation of the Third World security predicament into the security studies agenda also
creates the basis for rethinking the requirements of international order. The construction of
international order, including its norms, principles and institutions, cannot solely depend on global
frameworks devised by the Great Powers. To be effective, global norms must correspond to local
and regional realities. As conflicts in the international system become more regionalised as a result
of the end of the Cold War, there is a need for more decentralised system of order-maintenance.
In this context, the role of regional security arrangements, including region-specific approaches to
security, arms control and disarmament, deserve greater encouragement. The containment of
regional conflict requires a certain amount of deference to the principle of regional autonomy and
a mutually beneficial division of labour between global and regional security arrangements.
Frameworks of security and order devised by major powers usually mask the latter's narrow self-
interest. In many ways, mechanisms for international order such as collective security, humanitarian
intervention and non-proliferation cannot cope with disorder if they serve to exacerbate existing
North-South divisions.
For the above reasons, the end of the Cold War should serve as a catalyst for the “coming of
age” of Third World security studies. The true “globalisation” of security studies should be built
upon a greater “regionalization” of our understanding of the sources of conflict and the
requirements of international order, with the Third World serving as a central conceptual and
empirical focus. Moreover, regional insecurity in the post-Cold War era cannot be viewed simply
as a microcosm of global security/insecurity structures. Attempts to build a theory of regional
security for the post-Cold War era must allow for significant regional variations in both sources of
conflict and instruments of order.
